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With the downturn of China’s economy and the continuously increasing amount 
of non-performing loans, the issue of non-performing loans has aroused great 
attention of the society. At the beginning of 2016, China restarted the non-performing 
assets securitization of commercial banks and selected six commercial banks as 
experimental units, planning to deal with the problem of non-performing loans. Under 
this background, it is of practical significance to study the problem of securitization of 
non-performing assets of commercial banks in China. 
First of all, through the domestic and foreign scholars’ study on the disposal of 
non-performing assets, the paper theoretically proved that the feasibility of 
non-performing assets securitization and its significance in the process of dealing with 
non-performing assets, and according to the relevant research, summarized the 
transaction structure, transaction main body, credit enhancement methods of 
non-performing assets securitization.  
Secondly, the paper studies the current securitization status of non-performing 
assets, credit assets and non-performing credit assets, and expounds the necessities of 
non-performing assets securitization from the perspective of financial system stability, 
financial market efficiency and non-performing assets management. Then it 
demonstrated the feasibility of non-performing assets securitization from the aspects 
of policy, market and internal motivation, analyzing the obstacles of non-performing 
asset securitization. This paper chose four projects of the first batch of 
non-performing assets securitization in 2016 as case study objects to analyze China's 
non-performing asset securitization from the aspects of underlying asset pool, cash 
flow calculation, transaction structure, issuing subject and credit enhancement method, 
to study the ways of non-performing assets securitization under China’s current 
situation and come out with the conclusion that China need take diversified measures 
to promoting non-performing assets securitization, including improving the 
construction of underlying assets pool and cash flow calculation ways, allowing 
multiply issuing subjects, developing diversified credit enhancement ways, and 
nurturing professional investors and service institution.  
Finally, the paper put forward relevant policy suggestions from the perspectives 
of legal system, regulation system, tax system and accounting system, and prospects 
the future of China's non-performing assets securitization. 
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题的公司。KAMCO 自 1999 年起多次在韩国国内发行不良资产支持证券用于解决
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对于商业银行不良资产的产生因素的研究较多，Minsky P. Hyman 的研究从
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